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Pacific Medical Announces Corporate Donation & Partnership with Toys for Tots
Pacific Medical Kicks off the Holiday Season of Giving by Spearheading a Community Donation Contribution of $1.00 for each
Purchase and Repair in December to Make a Difference in Family’s Lives across Orange County
San Juan Capistrano, Calif., – December 8, 2014– Pacific Medical LLC, the leader in patient monitoring equipment and repairs,
announced today their Giving Back Strategy for the month of December. Pacific Medical is working with the Toys for Tots coalition
while partnering with the OC Fire Department, Department of Social Services, Operation Santa Claus, Sparks of Love and St. Vincent De
Paul Catholic Churches to build contributions and distribute Toy collections throughout Orange County.
Pacific Medical’s Toys for Tots donation of $1.00 for each purchase and repair in December will run through December 31 st. Pacific
Medical is also hosting a Corporate Toy Collection Drop off Site at both corporate locations in San Juan Capistrano. The toys collected
will be new and unwrapped toys covering children of all ages. On December 22nd, the toys collected from Pacific Medical Customers and
Employees will be given out across Orange County to children in need.
The campaign is a special cause close to the hearts and minds of all employees at Pacific Medical, and the Company mission and vision of
giving back. Andy Bonin, President and CEO of Pacific Medical, is a local Orange County native raised in Dana Point. He has always
enjoyed helping the local community with targeted sponsorships and donations.
Andy Bonin, President and CEO of Pacific Medical stated, “One of the focal points of Pacific Medical’s mission and vision is to give
back. We have worked with several organizations and private parties to provide discounts on our equipment to help those in need. Our
contributions include special private party support for children in need of advanced patient monitoring equipment, support to worldwide
Biomed societies, Biomed scholarship funds for students and colleges, and working with the Red Cross.”
The primary goal of working with Toys for Tots and the local Orange County Community partners is to deliver, through a new toy at
Christmas, a message of hope to less fortunate youngsters while engaging in the joy of Christmas. Pacific Medical’s partnership in giving
back helps support one of our most valuable resources – our children – while uniting with local community in a common cause.
About Pacific Medical:
Pacific Medical LLC is established as a trusted and reliable leader for purchases and repair of patient monitoring equipment. Pacific

Medical provides hospitals and surgery centers worldwide with the security that millions of patients’ lives are safe in the hands of
Pacific Medical. Celebrating its 10 year anniversary this December, and with two ISO certifications, the company continues to meet
emerging industry demands in patient safety and quality. Pacific Medical specializes in Monitors, Modules, Telemetry, Infusion
Pumps, Suction Regulators, Fetal Transducers, SpO2/ECG/TEMP/NIBP Cables, O2 Blenders, Endoscopes and Gas Analyzers. The
company carries an enormous amount of recertified monitoring equipment for sale along with OEM compatible accessories and
parts from all major manufacturers. For more information visit: www.pacificmedicalsupply.com.
Product and company information available upon request.
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